Mine Detection Dog
Program:
The Cambodian Experience
In the seven years since its creation, Cambodia's Mine Detection Dog (MOD)
Program has grown and developed to become a fully integrated part of the
country's mine clearance strategy. This article highlights the program's
history and achievements.

by H.E. Khem Sophoan,
Director General, CMAC
Background
The M 0 0 Program was fi rsr
inrroduced ar the Cambodian Mine
Action Center (CMAC) in late I 996, three
years after rhe establishment of the CMAC
instirurion. The aim of using MODs has
been to fill a technical gap with in CMAC
in order to accelerate m ine clearance
progress. lnregratcd traini ng fo r both dogs
and Cambod ian handl e rs sra n ed i n
January 1998. Technical experrs from the
Swedish Armed Forces con ducted rhe
training, and the ~I DO program ar
CMAC became operational in June 2000,
starring with rwo reams.

WhyMDDs?
Expens would agree char MODs are
extremely sensitive in detecting tiny pieces
of ex plos ive mar eri ai- TNT in
particular-and ignoring non-explosive
metal. The primary purpose of using
MODs at CMAC was ro locate and define
rhe boundaries of minefie lds. This is
known as area reduction. Our experience
over rhe last five year or so has proved
that MD Ds are more effective rhan
manual clearance in areas with heavy
laterite or hard ground, areas where metal
fragmenrs are scattered abundantly, o r
places where deeply buried mines are
suspected. The dog ream has a big
advan ta ge over the manual demining
teams who are using metal detectors to

locate mines. The dog uses his sensitive
nose to locate explosives, whi le a metal
detector will find any piece of metal. which
rhen has to be treated as a porenrial mine.
The consequence of this is rhar rime is
wasted in investigating pieces of metal rhar
can turn our to be anything from nails to
spent bullets. When M DDs ma rk a spot
on the gro und , there will a lways be
explosives nearby.

Organization of MDD
Teams
An MOD ream at CMAC consists
of a supervisor and an assisranr, six dog
handlers, six close markers raking care of
any brush cutting or any demining with
metal detectors, and three drivers who also
act as medics if needed. This gives one
CMAC MOD ream 17 personnel.

Method
T he method for working with dogs
is both easy and hard. T he easy part is to
reach the dogs to find the smel l ofTNT, a
substance fou nd in mines and UXO. T his
is quire sim ilar to the way we use narcotic
dogs and other sn iffing dogs. The hard parr
is to be able to read the smallest sign the
dog sends om. When dogs sense rhe smell
ofTNT, they will sit or lay down to show
their handler rhar there is an explosive
device near by. Th is is called marking; ir
was developed for C ambodian conditions,
and ir gives the handlers control over their
dogs at all rimes.
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Core Activities of MDD
Program at CMAC
Currently, three main activities are
carried OU[ within the M DO project:
training, operations and veterinary services.

Training
MOD training is conducted at the
CMAC Training Cen tre, located in
Kampong Chhnang province, 90 km
norrhwesr of the capital, Phnom Penh.
CMAC is committed to a sustainable
training program to support M DO
o pe rati ons for bo th expansion and
replacem ent purposes. T he p rogram's
MODs mainly come from Germany and
Sweden.

MDD Operations
Ar present, CMAC deploys five
MOD reams-rwo reams each in
Barrambang and Banreay Meanchey and
one ream in Pursar. Another 35 o r so dogs
are currently being trained wirh plans ro
increase rhe capacity of CMAC's M DO
progran1 ro the strength of seven reams by
rhe year 2005.
In operations, MODs have been
deployed to support manual demining in

• A trainee dog
rests during a
t raining session at
t he Training
Center in
Kampong
Chhnang.
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Assuming the National
Ownership

(Left) An MOD
team during a
training session
at CMAC
Training Centre
in Kampong
Chhnang
province.
(Below) A small
team of MODs,
part of MOD
Team 5 being
deployed in
Pursat Province,
stands ready for
a not her day's
action.

Afte r n ea rl y s ix years of
administration by Sweden, rhe MDD
program was fin ally handed over to the
CMAC on Saturday, 14 December 2002.
This was another positive step toward a
greate r n atio nal ownership of the
management process for C MAC. The
na tiona l s t affs a re now taking fu ll
ownership of the program , from managing
the dog training program ro conducting
operations in rhe mineftelds.
Unique to the MOD program is also
the fact char ir is a program that allows
Khmer women ro work in field operarions
as dog handlers. Thanks to the Swedish
governme nt's invaluable contributions,
rhis projec t has been successful.

Challenges in Managing
the MDD Program
We have ro acknowledge rhar we are

also f.King cliftlculries while weare runn ing

areas with high concentrations of meral
fragments and highly mine-contaminated
areas. Aside from m ine clearing work, they
have also been used to conduct qualiry
control inspections.

Veterinary Services
The veterina ry service p lays an
important role with in the projecr. Irs role
is ro provide both medical and health care
support fo r al l mine dogs. A loca l
vererinarian has been selected and trained
in Swed en on specific cani ne surgery

operations, which has enabled the national
sraffar C MAC ro handle a number ofvetrelated issues, such as
• Da ily health control
• Weekly examination
• Monthly ami-parasite program
• Annual vaccination
• M inor surgery
• Preventive measures
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the MOD progra m, for example the
limited facilit ies and skil ls with in rhe
veterinary ser vices. The following are
urgendy needed:
• Lab (Diagnosis)
• Severe surgery expertise
• Autopsy
• Ecl1ography and X-Ray
• Pharmacology
Thoug h MD D reams h ave been
remarkably successful, rhey could nor do
so without rhe support o f the mechanical
brush currer. The nature of vegetation in
Cambodia makes it difficult for MODs
to even ac cess t h e minefie lds. The
co nditio n of the tropical weather also
makes MDD reams quite cosdy to operate.
As me nti oned earlier, all MODs are
bought fro m European countries, where
dogs are used to a colder environment. In
Cambodia, we need to have rhe proper
equi pmem , such as a cool ing fa n for the
doghouse during the night and umbrellas
ro shade rhe dogs while they are resting
during operations, as rhe wearher is qui re
hor in chis coun try.
All in all, MODs are obviously being
seen as an important roo! in demining by
wo rkin g in cooperatio n with th e
mechanical brush currer and integrating
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into the demining toolbox to assist manual
demining and conduct qualiry control. In
the near future, the MOD program is
committed to playing irs role in technical
survey, which was recently initiated in irs
five-year strategic plan for 2003-2007.
The task will be a real challenge for
CMAC.

Clearance Achievements
Made by MDD Teams
The following charts (Figures 1 and
2) indicate the producriviry of CMAC's
MOD reams over the last three years. From
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the initial rwo trial teams in 2000, the
producriviry surged more rhan 10 rimes
in 2001 with rwo additional MOD teams
added ro the program's strength. The
productivity for 2002 remained
remarkably high- double that of year
2001 wirh an additional MOD team
added to the capaciry. What makes CMAC
even more proud of the MOD program
has been the safery of our personnel and
dogs during operations. We have a record
of zero acc id ents within the MOD
operations since rhe introduction of rhe
program into field operations. •

Figure 1: CMAC MDD Productivity
2000-2002
(Ordnance Found)

'All graphics courtesy ofthe author.
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Figure 2: CMAC MDD
Productivity 2000-2002
(Area Cleared)
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